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LONGING FOR RIGHTEOUSNESS

Hatt. 5:6

Introduction:
I want first to tell YOu~) We usually pursue what we really

want. smiling while oth~r S~d"y SC)lOolcl"ss members wer.e- - -_ .
.--cOmglajni~about the difficulty of getting to Sunday School regularly and

on time, b cause of househald-reSPonsibilit~s7and children.

It was discovered that th~ wo r rIygot __bre~fas~ for her husband
2 -

and nine s. She prepared her three children and then wal~ed seven
;;e-?

blp£k~to the chl~h, carrying one child in her arms. Th~ is, she

hungere~for Gnd's word and for righteousness. And these petty excuses seemed

to be humorous to her.
,/

To be sure the Spi.ritualhun~r will~be satisfied with wishful thinking.
7

Now the@h;! story..is one I read that happened along th Hany

p~d in that area for relaxation and to be lazy. Not far away

was a ~oast guard statt;r
there was very different.

which some of the people viaJted. Now the atmosphere

Everyone seemed to be always huSY. boats. and other
Y' ~I

And they were ready and qualified tp

Our Chr~stian €ea1ine~is based on the one

Now some of the people

were there on business
. ,/

fight a storm

readin~s. This was not a play £l~ce.

for a va£~iDn, but the coast_guardsme9

gear were kept in

to save lives when needed.
e- 7

by stwing PB'pared and ready.~

were on the beach

principle of obedience unto Christ.
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Steadfas~n Pilgrim 's Pro;;:ess says "I have loved to hellLmy.,1.Q.t:d
co ?

Wherever I have seen the print of his.~oe_in the earth, there

I have coveted to set my foot.
I

esh.ou~;our desire to follow Chr~t be~p...ressed. A servant obeys and

follows his master. A SOldi¥ obeys and follows his general. An acto} follows

the script. So sinne~.should follow their Saviour.

/' A litt1e~d.n Vzc;ation.Jlib~e.-S.choJl..was
c~arrrtments. And when she f~, she said I

them lately.

called on to re~lte the 10

guess I haven't been practicing
...>;/ 7

In a more serious vain, this could well be the reason for the failure of

good discipleship today.

The ~~rmon on the MOU'1U e~with the word blessed. Now~~s~a;.s~;:::=-==-----"""l.. '.:: ••...07. 1

blessed me~nathose who are spiri~u~lly hap7Y will seek after rl8h1e~spess.

Happiness_comes ft~ ~ by-product of this t~t. Spirit~ally happy are those
who are poor, in spirit - or those who mourn. Or those who are meek. And

'---7 --:::J
~ we come to those who l~for righteousness.

----

Ilappi~ is a m_atter of b~~J(aliVW to whaL~'Lgives ;s. 9had thi~.-J
supreme happiness/in his own life and he was telling his disciples how they too

could have this happiness, by being in harmony with God.
7

Before I launch into this text further, let me give you the illustration of

~ ••c••e••H.o.l.m.e~~s_.~ once said, I ~lways thought/when I got to be 4 score years,
~ - ? ;ro-

I could wrap up ~y life in a scroll, tie a pink ribbon around it, put it away.""==-""'="==---=;=--"7"7. - ~--_ .•••
in a draJl(erand go on doing the th~ngs I wan te.i..S0do.
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But I learned when you have taken one--
line beyond.~~

trench,r there is always:5! new firJ;l'g

Nowthat is how joy in living grows. There must be this longi~ for and
7

this se~.

~ There is i~ m.=;:!a hun er

There is also in all men a hunger- {or God, and God's love.
>'

They were talking to

YoumayG a man free~, but that will no ueJ;lchhis thirst for fel wship

wit~G~b~Cause he will still b~~ke_an.animal.

~the natio£! of the earth tonight could~e~ ;Jee, but menwill never

know the happiness until there is that longing in the heart •..-: -..;o..-~---

I read the ~ about a littLe~ in

him about being adop!.ed out. This Sou~egan to tell him all the things which

they could do for him. They told h~~n & oW~!lg_te~. The ~said, if you

have notj1ing. to of~~r ~e ex~t ~oo~, c~~, and toys - like the other

kids have, why I would j n ,stay e e, The womanasked what would,
..•..•... --;;r .

you like to h~e h~ s these things which we have talked about. The boy replied,

(5 just want someone to love me, Nowthat seems to be the story a,:ound this world.

The gad~ the things we get, will never really make ~s happy, But Jesus said

congratulations when you long for righteousness and you thirst to do those things--
that are wright.

Wedig a little further"into the Sermonon the Mount, Andwe come to the 6th
, 7
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I. Let u:r;efi~this Spiritual appetite.

Jesus in the Beatitudes comes to the place now for a pe!fect teSt
;>

A perfect

~st ofdisciplesh}p' It really tests a man concerning his doctrine and his own

salvation. For Jesus employs here -- hunger and thirst.

aid as the he

~o~t hun"er f;; you feel a

what the matter of thifst.Jt - there is
feel like you need refreshment. David

broke, so gnteth-ID sou aLter .Thee,

pfn, you feel a lit~tlt. You know

a certain d~s in your ~\l-th. And you
eth after the water

.",

od. Now tljis.J5-,tlle ..pg~t, that Jesus

is making. He was hungering andcthirsting after righteousness.

There are some people who go astray at thi,S-P.Q'tof the whole

Th~ .9~estion of righteousne,. It (1iiaY) me~ to them just bein gee

b~g ~er~ just up to a certain point.

question.

Or just

the regenerated s~ul is toward God, and for righteousness
7

which ultimately means being like our Lord Jesus Christ. That is the standard.

Now if you want to f~ce God and spent eternity in his holy presence, we must be
---- -"< ;

like him.

resence of Gone can be in the \~hohas this image of ~in remaini~_ in

Here is a r~hteousness which demands perfecSfon. And the moment we realizehim.

this, we realize that this is something we cannot do ourselves.

noteas after all. So~~times we make it too.eas~ •
.- 7

The de~ of the Go~l reall are im os::::----- ,.

But this reveals~we are exactly in our Christian life. They who hunger'
I

and th~.after righteousness shall b~ fil~. Therefore, they are happy.
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They are filled "mmediately. We have kno~forgivene~. The Christians
"7

know they have been forgiven. He knows that he is covered by the righteousness

of God. And he has peace with God. Not that we are hoping to have it, but

it has been imputed unto him - his sins have been forgiven.

It is Q enough for us to mou)V over our sins. But there must be a desire.

Now we really ~to know how to ing-ease this hunger for God and this thirst.

~ i5"it ljke, are we fi led. ~ we got~this .satisfac~+~. Are we aware

of this dealing with God in us.

Is the fruit of the spirit bein manifest Are we concerned

about that. Are we experiencing love to God, love to other people. Are we

manifesting long-suffeting, goodness, meekness, faith, and gentleness, and temper-

ance.

hunge. and thirst and lops -- shall be filled. They are enjoying

these things. They are of the Holy S irit and all of his mighty working

-

within. ~Christ in us more and more. Are we thus filled. Is this your

experience. C£8)you know that your si~~orgiyen. Are you rejoicing in the

fact. Is there something in your heart that causes you to long for the righteous-
7

ness and fellowship with God. Is there something in you or in the woman that I

mentioned a moment ago who made all the preparations in her home and at last made

her way to Sunday School and church every Sunday.

There areltwo or thre~about degcribiep this spiritual appetite, this

longing.

/ 1. There is life(wherever there is hunger
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- they do not crave water.

Men wh

Qead.m~ do not need f~

in his heart for God or for righteousness. Andhis heart

gQL.harder.

Nowthose who have no longing are dead in trespa~s and in sin. You are
?

like a dead man.

Youknow they tell uS 0 man .ho goes out in the cold bitter-weathar in the

North. He may feel his ~e becoming num and after awhile he has the ~F~~~ . I 7

to lay dawn in the snow andjgo IO sleep. Andhe will freeze to death. He must- /
run and get the circu]atf0?o - stimulate.\;1:!,.!i-Qlopdso this won't happen to him.

-ps .- _--~~=~--~
This ought to be a spiritua u - if you do not have any hunger or

longing for righteousness, then it may be that you are dead - that you have never

been converted.

This longing is a part of the Christian nature.

Nowyo~get anb-deeper l:h~~_a na_t_u_r_e_.you cannot

11; is annormal thing and this comes into a man's heart. There is something that
J

desires this. That is why a.!l!an..!i"",ts.to hull e~, he wants to build a

church. It is the normal hunger.
:;e" P

,/

man. It is accoJ:ding t..g a IlIaLi '-8

;)
food when he is hungry and wa e when

man who is ~ normally well physic!,lly

gets .h..pngry. That he wants,

For examPle,gman, .•a

NowI could

l¥turVthat he

he is thirs ty.
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Now, in the same way, it happens to a man

- he does not crave food.
"7

has q~sting.

He does not lQng for a dri~k. It leaves.him. He
",

if he does not

have this spiritual nature born in him - he will not long for it.

and a
the Psalm - o~ God, thou;art.my G~d.

My soul thirsteth for thee, my flesh longeth forWi Z ,.?land. Psalm. 63:1 •.•.•

~David had not had,that spiritual note within him - he would never have'<:::: / 7
longed to meet with God. He would never had that appetite.

In fact, the man who does not have this nature is in a decaying situation.
--~-------;7'" _~-----

It is like a tooth that is decayed. It becomes dead and useless.

y 4. This longing is a universal part of the Kingdom man

Now this goes back to primitive times. And I have never reall¥ met the man

or woman=
who are Christians_wlrlLWere inca able of being hungry and thirsting

~.~ ~'
feu:.;::e:~:;;~...,.l:.Wl!'!;S..Now the same thing is true>with the physiC1!l. It is a

It is a gOd-giv~
The ~that ruins\
years, they lose their

etite.

appetite.
)P

in bed for-

have an aYo

e~ before your m~s, you may not have an

ens to it. ~1at I am saying to you is - you

at a lot of

5 mething ha

And the person next to you has_an

universal thing with all of you.

appetite for food.

tha:,ap~te_ iT f an invalid has to stay
appetite, or if you

appetite.

have an appetite if you are a disciple of Christ.

The whole aim in this defillit is t~ of. righteousness. The aim is conforming.

to God I swill.., BlEi:ssedBE!' the, 7 ,
thing else to be in God's will,

men and the women who long more_ and more than any-
.....• :::

to ~ good, and to stay away from wrong. And this
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is the highest aim in the Christian's life.

He takes that longing away.

recognize sin in their
?
If

Now of course Satan seeks to draw men down •
•:>' ;;

He seeks to condem sin in high places. But they cannot• 7
own personal lives. Now the Bible teaches uS that God is holy and pure.

7
we are going to have fellowshiP with God then we must long to have this righteous-

ness ..

The de!in~tion then here means death !!ntQ~, a deliberate choice of God.

It implies that you are going to find satisfaction. And your desires are going

to be satisfied because the object of the Christian desire is righteousness and

this is conformitive to God's will. This takes the form of doing right. And

they shall have righteousness.

v
\~

we~~ Hungry

'we aware of it.

and

Are
Thirsty~7
we filled. Do we have this in our experience

There is the vital thing that is all we have to be concerned about. And I

r and thirst after righteousness, and they were. . \didexampl

suggest that if you really long to discover whether or not you have this, is
:?

Because there are some of the greatest and most glorious

filled. Go through the whole Bible, go through the New Jestamenttand read about.--
Read about theirsome of the gr~who were in the church of Christ.

conf~ons. Read about the lives of mighty men in our own generation who have

enjoyed this fullness. How did they arrive at it. If we want to know ,.mat

hungering and thirsting means, we must study the Scriptures.-.--, <.----

I am going to leave that question with you for the moment but I hope you

let the answer as we
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Longing.For Righteousnes~

Now there are some things that w~~~ and ~this longing in a life.
There are some things that we cannot take into our lives.

7
ForGampi;) there is t 0 ant of Australia. It resembles a flower

but it lacks hel ~prope~ties anllthose who feed., it will in a few weeksan

die of sta tion. Those men who seek after things that are not bread and refuse

God' s gift will no doubt starve their souls.

1. Pleasure
•

This ruins the appetite of the things of God.
;;;;e-

~ath fQTsakeIl"., having loved this present '<arId. Now his appetite

for Spiritual things were absorbed by sinful things.

I read a very interesting ~«?f a man walking do~ '1J1 a pig

following him. A friend asked him qow

I d,,:£pa bean every tw~~eps, and the

he BJ;.tthe pig to
pig likes beans.-

follow. Very simple,

So he just-i.Ql!cow~_along.

V 2. Self-sufficie c

This too, I think, can damage a man's hunger for God.»

There is no man so~m~ as the man who thinks he is full, and because of his
'-= ?

own merit, this to me is a f~tal disease.

You know t~that sai~:
what didQ say. You Jl.);e ~or, you are

we are rich, we have everything.

blind, you are naked.

And

/' 3. In the 3rd place, secret.... arm Si~~~I think this will quench,your longings for

righteousnesS • There may be r~entment in your heart against your n~hbor. You
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may have fi~led your ,heart with wickedness. There may be jealous~, ~, prejudice------- ._~--
- now the thing that happens, is there is no room for God.

mi..

your appeti te.

And this really spoils

Neglect of your s iritual life.~ 4. - .. "-- -I think this will hurt your longing for righteousness and for God.

You get too busy in.everyday affairs of life.
/'

If you ask a lot of Christians - peoPle(11Jthey are Christians. They will say,

" I,..--thinkse ". 0E "I hope sQ". Now lots of people have crowded Christ out. They

have neglected their souls. They have quenched the hunger and the thirst by neglect.
:- '7

The &digal ~ent off with a de"il' s crowd~ He went to a.isJ: CQ"Qh')'_

And finally there was a epange from negle~t to a positive attitude and he said,
:=;::=

I am going back, I am going to my father and the whole key to the situation was
~

getEfng right with G~d. Now when he got right with God, the earthly father said

all things are now yours. If you hunger or thirst, you are going to be filled.

5. Your own
r

This too

false.righteousness.~
~ - 1

is a thing that spoils.

The s~ puts it this way. Man's righteousness is as filth ra s.
'7

Paul

said this that there were some people who thought they were wonderful, but he

counts them as refuge. Phil. 3. They had a sense of self satisfaction, they did-
~ot need anyone e' so. says in me dwelleth no 0 Now if we WfiIl t

to pat ourselves on the back, and feel a sense of self-satisjaction, in the things

we have done, we are still holding on to our own self-righteousness. We must

realize that we have nothing. Filthy rags. There must be a ~eep awareness. It

means that@ave a deg,:l;rewithin us to be li the saints,~ 7" Abra
/

Moses.
7

Danie
1
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We want to be like these people but we want to be like them in the wrong

way. We may desire to enjo lessings, without really desiring to be like
7 v

them.

Let me€ust~ There was a false prophet named== He once said,

Balaamis. Hlas

lJanl:-tOeli, ike the righteous.

We wan the blessings of the righteous. We'd
c; /

And we come to our deathbed, we I d like to have, 7
Yes, but if we want to die like the righteous, we must

that is true of many of us.

like to die like the righteous.

Indeed,

" let me die the death, of the rigb,teous/nd let m

wanted to die like the righteous. But he did not

also want to live like the righteous. These two things go together. Heaven is

open to~ou. But it does not work like that. I must long to live like that - if

I want to die like that.

This hungering and thirsting was an~ t ele nt, it was n,ot passive. Now

~who •••.real1y..desJ.rethis, they are~oing,.t;Q dOl"", and hope these thingst '
are going to come. But they are going t~vOi~ everything that is opp~ed to such

righteousness. There are certain things in this life that are opposed to God, and

his righteousness. There is no question about this. And we know things that are

bad. Like in th a .we take the p~t that ha~ s me infectio and keep

hiE'-off by'_hi~self. But it does not stop at that. We treat the1'" And we must

know the bad and the harmful things that can dull and take off the spiritual

appetite.

If you are spending the biggest part of your time with them and you are desiring

less of the things of God, then your appetite is in question. You have spoiled it.~-----------
Now let me pursue this just a step or two further - I talked to you about

defining this. And how you can tell whether you have it or not, and I have
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disgust some things that wilL quench your longing.

~ IV. Nurturing the Spiritual Life.

Next I would like to talk to you

longing and wil- - you in wanti~o hunger and thirst after righteousness.

vI. We must begin wit

Now this comes back to that question I ASK, how can you tell if

you have it. Well, it begins with a cb\lI)ge=<;>f,hey

that is turned and receives Christ Jesus.

and the mind

b~ieve it will do certain

icket. But if you stand therethings.

You may

~ Now this i~han just to believe on somethipg.

and watch the train go off_d0w.nthe track, and if you do not

get abo. , you are not going to take the trip. You are not

going to make it.

Now you can stand here tonight, wherever you arel you can believe a lot

about the Bible. You can know some things about Jesus Christ. And you can be
•• c

absolutely sure, and you can know all the ins and outs of the church. But you have

not received it. You have not boarded the old ship Zion. You have not trusted in

Jesus Christ.

vi ~.In the second place, you in your present life Now the Holy Sprit
will groom this by sanctification. And separate X2E

~ lean'7Y of living.

You may encourage the longing for righteous-things by seeking to live victorious
lives.
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Now Paul says there

that he should have

were things that he did not do, and there was some
7

done, that he just didn't get around to doing. He

things

settled

it all, when he said, wh~shall Heliver me from the ~3Ldy of this death.
7 /-

think God through Jesus Christ. Now Christ is your deliverer •

And I

•Wh~ do you do the things you do as a Christian.
)

Why do you leave the t1<ingsundone as a Christian.- = y

Why do you li~e a defeated liJ#.

You claim to be a Christian. The great victorious is one of surrender.
7

/~~ Third, ~e'dmus2~;xerci~-J as in sports\ A man must exercise, he must

eat properly. He must practice, he must keep his whole life toned "p. Now the
'-

Christian who is going to long for righteousness, who is going to exercise in the

holy life, the kind of life that he lives will be here a part of it. And part of

his exercise is going to be that he is going to try and climb higher and higher

with Christ. The whole hope of his soul is to be satisfied as he fixes his

eyes on the righteousness of Jesus Christ.

ee~on T~aid that he had bee'l.20 years in China. That he had been able

to do very little there. But he said, I, J.ltiLrnedto live alone with God. And to, ;;;::--- '-='
know that in his heart, God is love.

A ChristiaQ Qnc~G$~o a !.:'dyin a re!1.taura The lady didn't know

whether she would receive it or n t - but s~id. She merely said, may I give~

have been looking for. Th~k you so much.
y

The srange laiY.took it and in a few minutes, she......•..you a little booklet to read.-
said, this is what I need. Just/what

-/
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This is what every,pody is looking for. Everybody is se",rchingand looking

to have that longing in their hearts satisfied.

uS for.thyself a d ou e e.'l,S
'I

until it,.restsin thee. Now this is the longing which Jesus spoRe about.= .

Stewart Hamlin , in Hollywood, a great sportsman and radio star - he went on< ... ...,

to a meeting and he went there to ~~fl But under the convic~~n of God's spirit,

the following day at 4 o'cl~n the morning he accepted Christ in his hotel room.

And he told that that afternoon - he told his ,audience, I accepted Jesu~,QtEist

as my personal saviour this morning - October 18, a~4:30 A M. That was October

seve.E!l ygaI3 Lute"K;And he said, I am sellino my entire racing stahle. I wonder

~ there must have been a hunger in his lleart,he realized that he must nurtur

that longing.

Louis Pasteu was bending over his microscope and a student came to the room.

He thought the sc~ was in prayer. Pasteur lifted_his head, and the student

said, excuse me Sir, I thought you were PJayJ~g.- /

s~rcbinB ont J;.hewals of God.- ....•.•

I was said,the professor.
/

lam•...

thirst after righteousness ~ay by day. They
1-,~

hunger and

keep this constantl Discipline
<

your life. Don't just
7

may be tremendously busy

but they will always find time for God. There are

-
priorities in your life•

.-/ (~~_.
~ ~,~urself in the way'of rig~teousness~ Now you really capPQe ereate

all of this by yourself. And you rea~ly can't produce it. I illustrate it with
7

He was a bIt n if you remember. And he could not get his sight

back, but one thing he could do - he put himself in the way of gett~s sight.--'
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He heard that Jesus was coming that way. So he took up his place on the road.

And he got to the place where he could put himself in the way of receiving sight.

Now, the m~ who hungers and thirsts after righteousness is nrver ioing to miss

an opportunity of being in a place '~lere he can find this righteousness........ .

Take for example, th house of Go The church where we meet to consider
,/these things. Now.1 meet peop1r.here Who trl!' to me about their sp,i];;/..tual

pr~, They have something that may be lacking. But they come here, put

themselves in the way of ~tting it. Now a pap-bazzard way of attendance -

you will never find it. You will never know this hunger and this thirst. The man

who will say, I cannot afford to lose any opportunity. l'herever this is being

talked about, I want to be there. Now, that's good common sense.

Don'

you feel

t you"Wally en~ be n resence 0 a GogJ.,yor saint1,Y.man.

better because of it. You like to talk to a person like that.
,

Don't

....----/ SQ"AAtR readfc7 '
This is a great help. You can get a lot of the

newspaper and a lot out of T. V. But let me tell you something, you try the

Bible - it willchelp you at this point.

7 JUoi!.tk.!ki-timJO i.¥p~] Don't forget this. This is the place where God

can speak to you.

~~, read the/stOry ofJ9re~t m~~ biqgraphies, study the saints, of
r ~ __

literature. Seek righteousness everywhere. St~dy the life o~.u,d how he

struggled with the angels. You can never find it in yourself. Yet the people

who sit back and do nothing never seem to get it. Now that's not the method

of God.
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e Promise Is Certain4

God says that you are going to be ..fJ..lled and that h i'lC::~__ ---" e s goin" to es QU

If youhhnng~~ for such a walk, you are going to get it. ;!J -.., -7.
,

w/v;r ~ r ~ ct ttrr0-- f'
~"hL ~ ~;7
I( II I----tnr-L ~ ik ~ -:

;sd ~ - ~ /hu. J ~~JJ
~-Jl.1 nJ~- U&

~1z'6~ ~ ~ 72 ~/ I /

WA rJ+ ~ ~m~: ~/N,

V~ ~~- ~ ;r ,;..-'--:fJ~ :.c
~ ~~:~_~'Io~~~,/'
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